Introduction
and Background
Definition and Scope of Tribology
Tribology is defined as "the science and technology of interacting surfaces in relative motion, and of associated subjects and practices" (ref. Tribology is a discipline that traditionally belongs to mechanical engineering. However, with the recent push toward higher speeds, loads, and operating temperatures, longer term life, lighter weight and smaller size, and harsh environments in mechanical, mechatronic, and biomechanical systems, the field of tribology is becoming more and more interdisciplinary, embracing physics, chemistry, metallurgy, biology, and engineering. wheel and rail; tires
Social and Economic Impact of Tribology
The subject of tribology is identified as one of great importance; yet largely because of its multidisciplinary nature, it has received insufficient attention. As a direct result mechanical engineering design is retarded, and many tens of billions of dollars have unnecessarily been lost each year through friction, wear, related breakdowns, wasted energy, etc. These costs are the direct costs of friction and wear. Consideration must also be given to the indirect costs, such as loss of production, product liabilities, failure to accomplish a significant mission, or standby maintenance costs.
Some classical estimates of economic losses due to tribology and savings through tribology are presented in Table 1 from $16 billion to more than $40 billion per year (refs. 1.9 and 1.10). It is now believed that proper attention to tribology, especially in education, research, and application, could lead to economic savings of between 1.3 and 1.6 percent of the gross national product (GNP) (ref. 1.8) . Thus, tribology impacts strongly on the national economy and on the lifestyles of most people. Wear contributes to short product lives and friction contributes to energy consumption. As material and energy shortages develop, there will be greater demand for longer product lives, increased wear resistance, and reduction in energy consumption through lubrication and accordingly lower friction.
The most effective way to reduce friction and wear is to separate the two sliding surfaces by means of a lubricating film (third body), such as a film of solid lubricant, Although theslippery feelandappearance ofgraphite has been known forcenturies, itsuseasasolidlubricant probably dates backtotheMiddle Ages. Graphiteisalsoknown asblacklead andplumbago. It waslongconfused withsimilarappearing minerals, particularly molybdenite (MoS2), andwasnotclassified asa separate mineral until1556. In 1779 it wasproved tobecarbon when it wasoxidized tocarbon dioxide. About 1564 theBorrowdale graphite mines in England began producing graphite forpencils. These earlypencils were made byencasing slabs ofcutgraphite inslotted wooden dowels. Thename "graphite" didnotcome intobeing until1789, when Wemer drew itfromtheGreek word "graphein" which means towrite. Theoremolybdenite wasknown totheearlyGreeks. It hasoften been confused withgraphite andwithlead. Thename isderived fromtheGreek wordmeaning lead.
Traditional animal andvegetable sources satisfied theever-increasing demand for lubricants throughout theIndustrial Revolution. A selection of the lubricants most commonly employed during theIndustrial Revolution islisted inTable1.3.
It is commonly thought thatsolidlubricants area relatively recent phenomenon, buttheiruseinthelubrication ofheavy, slow-moving machinery waswell established during theIndustrial Revolution. Oneof thefirstpatents, issued in 1812, describes theuseof graphite, porklard, beef suet, mutton suet, tallow, oil, goose grease, or anykindof grease or greasy substance aslubricants. Also, instructions were given onthemethods ofapplication andamounts ofthecompositiontobeused inbearings, steam-engine piston rods, andthestone spindles of mills.Thefirstextensive technical investigation wasby Rennie, who, in 1829, measured coefficients offriction withvarious solidmaterials aslubricants. Inthe 1800's avariety ofsolidlubricants were used inmetal-working applications. The study and application of solid lubricants as they are now known is a relatively new field. No systematic study of these materials was begun until long after primarilylong-term life andbroad-temperature-range capability. Newsolid lubricants areneeded that meet these requirements. Lastly, although theimportance offriction and resistance tomotion has nodoubt been recognized through outtheages, a full appreciation of thesignificance of tribology inatechnological society isarecent phenomenon.
1.4Description of Solidand LiquidLubrication
Lubricating films are classified as three types: solid films, fluid films, and thin films (Table 1.4). They are described briefly here, but more details can be found in the literature (e.g., refs. 1.14 to 1.16).
Solid Films
A solid lubricant is defined as "any material used as a thin film or a powder on a surface to provide protection from damage during relative movement and to reduce friction and wear." Solid lubrication is achieved by self-lubricating solids or by imposing a solid material having low shear strength and high wear resistance between the interacting surfaces in relative motion. The solid material may be a dispersion in oils and greases, a loose powder, or a coating. In addition to MoS 2, polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), polyethylene, and a number of other materials are used to form solid films. Sometimes, combinations of several materials, each contributing specific properties to the film, are used.
Because of recent innovations in the physical and chemical vapor deposition processes, solid lubricating materials, such as MoS 2, tungsten disulfide (WS2), diamond, and PTFE films, are grown economically on ceramics, polymers, and metals and used as solid lubricating films.
Fluid Films
Fluid film lubrication is the most desirable form of lubrication, since during normal operation the films are thick enough to completely separate the load-carrying surfaces. Thus, friction is at a practical minimum, being due only to shearing of the liquid lubricant films; and wear does not occur, since there is essentially no mechanical contact. Fluid films are formed in three ways: hydrodynamically, hydrostatically, and by squeezing (Table 1 The principle of the squeeze film is shown in Fig. 1 3. Boundary lubrication exists to the left of a, where conditions are such that a full fluid film cannot be formed, some friction and wear commonly occur, and very high coefficients of friction may be reached.
Mixed film lubrication and boundary lubrication are discussed next.
Thin Films
A copious, continuous supply of liquid lubricant is necessary to maintain fluid films. In many cases it is not practical or possible to provide such an amount of lubricant to machine elements. In other cases, as for example during starting of a hydrodynamic film bearing, loads and speeds are such that fluid films cannot be maintained. Under these conditions lubrication is by what are called thin films.
When surfaces run together under thin film conditions, enough oil is often present so that part of the load is carried by fluid films and part is carried by contact between the surfaces. This condition is often called mixed film lubrication.
With less oil present, or with higher loads, a point is reached where fluid oil plays little or no part. This condition is often called boundary lubrication, the condition of lubrication in which the friction and wear between two surfaces in relative motion is determined by the properties of the surfaces and by the properties of the lubricant other than bulk viscosity. Many circumstances that are referred to as "boundary lubrication" are in fact elastohydrodynamic.
When rubbing (sliding) contact is made between the surface peaks, known as asperities, a number of actions take place, as shown in Fig. 1 .9, which represents a highly magnified contact area of two surfaces:
1. At a in Fig. 1 .9, sliding surfaces completely separate and thick films are formed. Friction at a is due only to shearing of the liquid lubricant films. 
Lubricant

3.
As some areas at c are rubbed or sheared, the clean surfaces weld together.
The minute welds break as motion continues. But depending on their strength, the welds may break at another section so that metal is transferred from one member to the other.
4. The harder shaft material plows through the softer bearing material at d, breaking off wear particles and creating new roughnesses.
These actions account for friction and wear in boundary lubrication. 
